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2019 SUSTAINABILITY SUREY: 
STUDENT RESPONSES
November 2019
BACKGROUND: West Virginia University is committed to ensuring a more sustainable future for its students, faculty and staff, and for the citizens 
of West Virginia. The Office of Sustainability wants to promote the use of sound sustainable principles and practices through learning, teacher, 
research and facilities management from both an educational and operational perspective. However, to date, the office has not developed a 
clear strategic direction. In order to establish priorities for sustainability and help develop messaging that effectively conveys the priorities, they 
needed to measure the awareness level of their current efforts and understand what is important to students, faculty and staff. Students are 
their primary market, so we developed a survey to capture that information. 
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES: The objective of the survey is to help the office understand students’ awareness of current sustainability efforts across 
the University and identify the aspects of sustainability that are most important to them.
METHODOLOGY: An online survey was distributed through UNews and subsequently sent to all students via their MIX account. Students who 
completed the survey had the opportunity to win one of ten WVU-sustainability grab bags. Approximately 800 surveys were completed. 
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
STUDENTS AND SUSTAINABILITY
Students believe “sustainability” has many facets to it, with the majority defining it as ensuring that today’s needs are met without impeding future 
generations from meeting their own needs. In order to accomplish this overall goal, they agree it’s necessary to conserve, protect, reduce, and 
recycle, as well improve the environment. Most students show a personal commitment to sustainability by taking public transportation, being less 
wasteful and recycling. Some of these actions also help mitigate their greatest concern - climate change. 
THE UNIVERSITY AND SUSTAINABILITY
While students have a sense of how they can promote sustainability in their own lives, the majority need to be told how they can support 
sustainability efforts at WVU. In 2008, the University vowed to ensure a more sustainable future and created the Office of Sustainability. Yet, over 10 
years later, few students have heard of the office. Despite their lack of awareness of the office, students have seen evidence on campus that the 
University is committed to sustainability. The presence of recycling bins on campus has garnered most students’ attention. Other efforts students have 
noticed include the presence of water bottle refilling stations, the availability of public transportation (including bike lanes/parking) and the use of 
efficient lighting practices/signs urging students to turn off lights when not in use.  
AWARENESS AND INTEREST
Less than half the students were aware of any of the eight areas of sustainability the University presently focuses on. Nevertheless, the majority 
deemed each of those efforts important. Students are personally interested in knowing more about how to properly recycle, how to reduce their 
overall environmental footprint and how to incorporate sustainability practices where they live.  Opportunities and research projects that focus on 
sustainability or the environment are also of interest, but to a lesser extent.  In any case, email is the most effective way to educate them about these 
issues. Social media, sustainability events and on-campus signage can also be used for educational purposes, though these vehicles would likely reach 
fewer students. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
THE FUTURE
Future efforts students believe are most important for the University to focus on are food-related, renewable energy, environmentally-friendly 
buildings and carbon neutrality. However, before WVU can begin to strategize about future endeavors, it must address the legitimacy of its 
recycling efforts, as well as explain how recycling actually works at the University. A notable number of students have witnessed janitors and/or 
garbage workers mix recycling with the trash or have been told that is the case. They need to know the facts regarding recycling on campus.  
Other students argue that the lack of consistency across campus regarding sustainability efforts are another indication that the University talks the 
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Most (85%) believe “sustainability” means ensuring today’s needs are met without harming the ability of future generations to meet their needs. 
Others believe “sustainability” means conserving resources to reduce personal impact (60%), protecting the environment (59%) and/or reducing 
using and recycling (59%). Half (51%) would define it as producing services that improve the environment. Just 2% acknowledged not knowing what 
the term means. 















Q. What is your biggest sustainability concern for your generation? 
Climate change is, by far, the biggest concern for their generation. 
GREATEST CONCERN
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Their greatest concern for their generation does not vary by class standing. 
GREATEST CONCERN
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WVU’s Commitment to Sustainability
Half the students (50%) feel it’s extremely important WVU has a strong commitment to sustainability. Another 33% believe that commitment 
is very important.  Just over half (53%) acknowledged seeing things on campus that tell them that speak to WVU’s commitment. 
WVU AND SUSTAINABILITY
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Q. What do you see when you walk around campus that tells you that WVU is committed to sustainability?
• Recycling           76%
• Water refilling stations 13%
• Public transportation/PRT/bikes 8%
• Efficient lighting/reminders to turn lights off 8%
• Green spaces (trees, greenhouses, green roofs) 5%
• Dining halls’ use of recyclables/no straws 3%      







Saw Signs of It
While most students acknowledged being aware of recycling efforts, several question the validity of those efforts. (See pg. 24 for verbatims.)
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Q. WVU has already implemented a variety of sustainability efforts on campus. Check the following initiatives you are aware of and which are important to you. 
Service Learning: WVU provides students with academic and volunteer opportunities to 
help them understand the economic, environmental and social forces of change in 
relation to sustainability. It also offers degree programs with sustainable elements.
Transportation: Provides travel options that promote clean air quality and reduce traffic 
congestion, reliance on limited natural resources, and utility costs for students and 
employees (PRT, Mountain Line buses, bicycling, Zipcar, etc.).
Recycling: Recycling efforts include systems to recover day-to-day waste from those living, 
working and learning on campus and also targets commercial items like metal, electronics 
and more.
Food and Dining: Initiatives include the use of trayless dining, which reduces food waste, 
sourcing local food when possible, recycling containers, eliminating single-serve 
packaging, etc.
46% 55% (n=1,307)    
45% 55%                    (n=1,433) 
44% 55%                     (n=1,512)
35% 65%                          (n=1,246)
Awareness       Importance Total Responses
CAMPUS EFFORTS
Students were asked which of eight specific initiatives they were aware of and which were important to them. While awareness for service learning 
opportunities, transportation and recycling was highest, Students ranked them among the least important.  
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Buildings & Grounds: WVU builds more energy efficient buildings, and uses green cleaning 
supplies,  low or no-VOC paints, and interior furnishing selected to minimize impact on 
indoor air quality and provide recycling opportunities. Sustainability also factors into the 
care of the natural features of campus, such as trees and waterways.
Energy Conservation: WVU has utilized performance contracting to make energy upgrades 
to over 75 buildings and has upgraded exterior campus and PRT track lighting to LED.
Purchasing: Mountaineer Marketplace, an administrative-procurement tool, reduces 
paper usage and allows the University to purchase products made from recycled material. 
Efforts are also made to keep surplus goods out of landfills from sale or donation.
Water: WVU employs best practices put forth by the federal EPA to reduce stormwater 
runoff and filter out pollutants. WVU has also been installing various stormwater features 
to collect and filter stormwater during weather events, and uses low-flow fixtures when 
applicable.
Awareness       Importance
28% 72% (n=1,111)
28% 71% (n=1,096)


























Sustainability is a University-wide goal and opportunities and resources are
being provided by WVU in these matters.
WVU provides opportunities to participate in sustainability efforts.
I feel that WVU is focusing its sustainability efforts in the areas that matter
most.
WVU provides resources to learn about how sustainability efforts impact
current and future generations through curriculum.
Agreement/Disagreement





Of the four sustainability-related statements presented, most (74%) students agree that sustainability is a University-wide goal and opportunities 
and resources are being provided by WVU regarding these matters. Nearly as many (72%) agree that WVU provides opportunities for students to 
participate in these efforts. 
Q. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements…
PERCEPTIONS
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Q. Your perspective on campus sustainability is very important. If you have any other ideas or suggestions you'd like to share, please include them here.
While the majority of students agree that sustainability is a University-wide goal, those who disagree feel it’s a hollow commitment. 
“I am an environmental geoscience major, and I am extremely passionate about sustainability! I recognize the effort the University is putting forth and learned about a 
few initiatives through this survey that I am excited about. However, I feel that WVU could be doing more. A University of this size and prominence in the state should be 
taking steps to set the pace for sustainability in WV. Other Big 12 schools are making huge strides - carbon neutral buildings, on-campus renewable energy sources, etc. I 
believe that students will support wide-scale sustainability efforts, and we should take advantage of that momentum.” 
“Using the livestock we own and raise to supply the University owned restaurants. Beef yearlings bred and raised on the farms; broiler chickens grown out on the farm; 
sheep grown in halal or customary fashion; vegetables planted and provided to students straight out of Monongalia soil. We just got rid of around 40 dairy cows this 
week; WHY weren't facilities upgraded? MANY Davis students showed interest in a student-led dairy processing initiative--where the cows are milked and then the milk 
processed into products sold on campus: gallons of milk, ice creams, cheeses, butters, yogurts, etc. I know as a student, especially in the Davis College, that I would be 
extremely proud, and more than happy to contribute to my school's food supply, and if something like this were integrated, I really feel student numbers would increase 
across the campus.”
“This survey indicates WVU is doing a lot of big picture things (I didn't know about any of them!). But from an everyday standpoint, it seems like there is very little being 
done to address the environment. I have seen janitors throw the recycling bin straight into the trash.... The a/c in the summer is on at such an unbelievably cold 
temperature that it is in no way sustainable or even comfortable! We go to Chick-fil-A once a week and create so much waste. We asked if we could get our soda in a 
reusable mug we provided and they refused. More needs to be done at an everyday level to reduce the amount of waste students create. I think this can only be done 
through the power of the university.” 
“If WVU wants to be a leader in sustainability, it needs to take action to end its usage on coal-based electricity. The coal trucks going through town to the steam plant 
add a ton of carbon to the environment. WVU has enough buildings and land to move completely to solar and wind. The cost will be large at first, but the ROI would 
save money in the future.” 
“Frankly, sustainability might be something that University administration says it cares about, but I have yet to see much if anything impactful done in practice, or 
enforcement for things put in place. For instance, all the coffeeshops on campus just banned reusable mugs a few weeks ago, the student rec center's doors are left 
open all the time because the building can't regulate its temperature internally, main campus doesn't have a public microwave to heat food from home, and all the big 
glass windows on new buildings cause bird deaths weekly. I love to see WVU be more sustainable, but my biggest suggestion would be to focus on advocating for 







Before taking this survey I was
unaware that WVU had an Office
for Sustainability
I don't know anything about the
office other than it exists
I have a vague understanding of
the Office of Sustainability but
could not explain it to others
I could give a basic explanation of
the Office of Sustainability but
could not go into detail about its
initiatives
I have a deep understanding of the
Office of Sustainability and could
give a detailed explanation about
some of it programs/initiatives.
Awareness of Office
About six in ten (59%) were not aware there is an Office of Sustainability. Another 12% knew the office existed but didn’t know anything more 
about it.  
Q. Please indicate your level of awareness of the WVU Office for Sustainability. (Check one)
AWARENESS OF THE OFFICE
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Participate or volunteer with an environmental organization
Volunteer for iServe initiatives
Pay attention to how much water I use
Take part in recycling/composting programs
Reduce personal energy use on campus (e.g., shut down my computer when
it's not in use, unplug chargers, etc.)
Avoid wasting food and using disposables at on-campus dining facilities
Use alternate transportation (e.g., bike, Mountain Line bus, etc.)
Ways Students Get Involved
Students have made a personal effort to support or get involved with sustainability initiatives. Most students (71%) use alternate transportation.  
Nearly as many said they avoid wasting food or using disposables at on-campus dining facilities, reduce their personal energy use on campus and 
recycle and/or compost.  
PERSONAL EFFORTS
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Q. Do you know how you can support or get involved with sustainability efforts at WVU?
Yes, 28%
No, 72%
Aware of How to Get Involved
Yes No
Over seven in ten students (72%) don’t know how to support or get involved with sustainability efforts at WVU.
AWARENESS OF OPPORTUNITIES
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Research projects that address sustainability
Student organizations/program opportunities that focus on
sustainability or the environment
Tips for sustainable living in the residence hall/home
Reducing your environmental footprint
Better recycling
Interested in Knowing More About
Most students are interested in knowing about better recycling (65%) and reducing their environmental footprint (62%). Half of them (50%) 
want tips for sustainable living in their residence hall or apartment.  Nearly four in ten (37%) would like to know about opportunities that focus 

















Preference for Learning More
Q. Which resources would be most beneficial for you to learn more about sustainability? (Check all that apply)
Over six in ten (64%) indicated email would be the most beneficial resource for them to learn more about sustainability. About half (49%) would 
like to hear more about sustainability via social media. Slightly fewer (44%) prefer sustainability events and still fewer (41%) want to learn more 
through on-campus signage.  
EDUCATIONAL TOOLS
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Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Grad/Prof
Preferred Educational Resources
Email Social Media Sustainability events On-campus signage
Email is the preferred communication tool regarding information on sustainability, regardless of class standing. 
EDUCATIONAL TOOLS
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• Increase and expand local, healthy and sustainable food options on campus 16%
• Use renewable energy for campus power 15%
• Make buildings more eco-friendly and green 12%
• Establish a goal for carbon neutrality at WVU 10%
• Plant trees to reduce pollution and release oxygen 9%
• Make sustainability a requirement in purchasing contracts 8%
• Reduce paper and printing use 7%
• Incentivize alternative transportation for students and staff 7%
• Create a student-led community garden 6%
• Hold sustainability-related events on campus 5%
• Have composting options 4%
• Increase the number of sustainability offerings in majors/minors/graduate degrees 4%
Q. Eleven sustainability efforts are listed below. Drag and drop the three initiatives you feel are most important for WVU to include in future sustainability efforts.
When asked to pick three of eleven possible sustainability efforts that students feel are most important for WVU to include in the future, the issues of 
food (16%), the use of renewable energy (15%) and environmentally-friendly buildings (12%) rose to the top.   
FUTURE INITIATIVES
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Q. Eleven sustainability efforts are listed below. Drag and drop the three initiatives you feel are most important for WVU to include in future sustainability efforts.
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Grad/Prof
Increase and expand local, 
healthy and sustainable food 
options on campus
52% 55% 54% 48% 45%
Use renewable energy for 
campus power
43% 49% 44% 50% 47%
Make buildings more eco-
friendly and green
40% 34% 35% 33% 37%
Plant trees to reduce pollution 
and release oxygen
37% 37% 28% 22% 26%
Establish a goal for carbon 
neutrality at WVU
29% 30% 29% 29% 38%
All classes agree on the two initiatives they feel are most important for WVU to pursue. The third initiative thought to be most important 
varies by somewhat by class.  
NOTE: Red text indicates top three
FUTURE INITIATIVES
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Q. Your perspective on campus sustainability is very important. If you have any other ideas or suggestions you'd like to share, please include them here.
These are the additional topics and suggestions that were mentioned most often.  (See pgs. 24-27 for in-depth comments regarding the top issues) 
• Recycling/commitment is not happening (30)
• Food is wasted/improper packaging (28)
• Educate students (23)
• Add more recycle bins/make it easier (23)
• Promote sustainability (10)
• Start composting (6)
• Collaborate when possible (5)
• Regulate the temperature in buildings (5)
• Increase bike lanes (5)
• Provide recycling opportunities for off-campus students (5)
Ideas for collaboration include: 
“Involve action projects and service learning projects in capstone classes to work towards common goal. Respond to emails when students like to 
collaborate with the Office of Sustainability to develop those projects.”
“Collaboration between WVU engineering students and wind and or solar farms in the region could help WVU’s sustainability goals while also 
allowing students to experience a career path that is not currently represented at WVU.”




Q. Your perspective on campus sustainability is very important. If you have any other ideas or suggestions you'd like to share, please include them here.
Recycling/commitment to sustainability is not happening
“I feel that WVU's sustainability efforts represent the bare minimum that it could and should do. It is evident that the world is in an environmental crisis, and 
WVU has not seriously committed to changing any of its negative contributions. Plastic-single use containers are still used at nearly every dining facility, 
public transportation is difficult to use at best (especially on weekends), and there has been no major effort to move towards carbon neutrality (to name a 
few issues).”
“Garbage collectors are paid on how much garbage their trucks collect. I have noticed the garbage people collecting both garbage and recycling, specifically 
at a dorm downtown - therefore trashing the supposedly recycled objects. Students know about this and no longer participate in recycling efforts. Change 
this, at least on campus. Monitor this, and hold the garbage companies reliable. Only then will students even bother to care or try.”
“Please, please, address the recycling issues in residence halls and off-campus apartments. There is an increased awareness on campus that not everything 
that is placed in the recycling bins on campus are not being sent to recycling. Instead, they are being sent to trash and landfills. I would like to see genuine 
proof and confirmation that this situation will be changed and that the recycling is actually going towards recycling bins, because many students are 
becoming discouraged and throwing recycling in the trash cans, knowing they all go to the same place. Another thing is that the environmental clubs need to 
be featured more on campus.”
“There is the perception that there is no recycling in West Virginia or at WVU, and that all recycling and trash goes to the same place. If that is not the case, 
an informative video detailing WVU's process of recycling management could be sent out via email, alongside encouragement to recycling and information 
on other sustainable practices and opportunities available to students.”
“I frequently hear other students say that they don't bother recycling on campus (or throw trash into recycling bins) because they have seen facilities people 
put the trash and recycling into the same container when they replace the bags (e.g., in the libraries, class buildings, etc.). Because they think the recycling 
and trash are all going to the same place, they don't see any point in separating their recyclables. I doubt this is true (although if it is, it should obviously 
stop), but it is definitely affecting student perception of recycling on campus and the commitment of the university to sustainability. Maybe recycling and 
trash should be collected separately to avoid this perception, or there should be more education/awareness of university sustainability practices (i.e., what 
actually happens to trash vs recycling).”
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Q. Your perspective on campus sustainability is very important. If you have any other ideas or suggestions you'd like to share, please include them here.
“Please switch to paper to go boxes in the dining halls. It was like that for a while but now it’s not. And let people bring in their own cups in the coffee shop in 
Towers. And maybe look into providing a sink type place in residence halls where students could wash dishes so they would not have to use disposable bowls 
and cups etc. Because it’s a pain to wash a mug in the sink in the bathroom it’s just not big enough. And in dining halls and other places like stores ask the 
customer if they want a bag or a plastic fork instead of giving them one automatically. And make the recycling bins in Towers more accessible; I feel like it’s 
hidden. More residents would use them if they knew where they were.”
“I think that the fact that university dining uses Styrofoam at most of its locations is really ridiculous. Styrofoam can’t be recycled, and if every student on 
campus got just one meal with Styrofoam, that could be 30,000 Styrofoam boxes. I think that’s an area that could really use some improvement.” 
“Healthier, locally-sourced foods on and around campus that are provided in minimal packaging. WVUp All Night- the pre-packaged cutlery is ridiculous. Most 
of the time your only need one of the pieces. Such a waste. I am impressed that the dining halls use ceramic plates and silverware rather than disposable 
plastics.”
“For food services it would be great to have options where we don’t use waste. At the Market in the HSC could we get plates and cutlery to reduce the 
amount of plastic that is used. The amount of waste made by Chick-fil-A every day could hopefully be reduced by using reusable materials. Also if there was a 
promotion for Starbucks to promote reusable cups like at other locations with 10 cent discounts or something so people would feel urged to bring their own 
cup.”
“Getting rid of Styrofoam. The Crossing is extremely guilty of this where most of the food containers and drink containers are made out of Styrofoam and 
cannot be recycled. There are other options for containers, such as things that can be biodegradable or even things that can be recycled. Although I know we 
have recycling and it is single stream, frankly I do not think that is the most efficient thing to do because at the recycling center they need to be separated 
into different categories such as the type of plastic, or cardboard, or paper and putting it all in one makes it easier for the person throwing it away but not for 
the company who is recycling. Also recycled material cannot have food waste on it which is why you cannot recycle a pizza box.” 
Food is wasted/improper packaging
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Q. Your perspective on campus sustainability is very important. If you have any other ideas or suggestions you'd like to share, please include them here.
Students need to be educated 
“It’s important to make sure all students know the small steps they can take in the right direction to improve the sustainability of the campus. This means 
holding the university responsible for making it easy for students to make good decisions, such as increased bike lanes, reusable containers in dining halls.”
“I wish students understood the importance of recycling more. I feel like people in my generation simply do not care. They do not think that them recycling 
(even just a little bit) would make a difference in the world. There's also people who recycle but they don't know (or disregard) that you have to rinse out 
recyclables so there is no food impact on it. It's also hard to recycle on campus, because even though there are bins, you can't easily rinse out a bottle, for 
example, unless you stop by the bathroom. I just wish there was more effort to get students to support sustainability instead of just having the university itself 
support sustainability.”
“I think requiring a recycling education or sustainability education thing like alcohol.edu would be beneficial. WVU does not recycle things in the blue bins and 
it’s obvious to most students that WVU doesn’t try hard to enforce policy; something needs to change so that actual recycling and sustainable education can 
be improved.” 
“Many students may understand the need for sustainability, but see it as a difficult or impossible goal, so utilizing all events pertaining to this topic in a way 
that shows how easy, simple changes can make a difference should be a priority.”
“Recycling is provided but not promoted. No signage showing what is recyclable on the bins, resulting in contamination and all recycling being thrown away. A 
good attractive poster over all recycling bins would help stop contamination and promote recycling.”
“I would like to know  more about how WVU recycles. What recycling facility is used? What do they specialize in? How those who recycle contribute less to the 
contamination in recycling?”
“More signs making people be more self-aware of their environmental impact? Ex making people realize how much waste is created by using Ziploc sandwich 
bags vs reusable bags.”
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Q. Your perspective on campus sustainability is very important. If you have any other ideas or suggestions you'd like to share, please include them here.
Add more recycle bins/make it easier
“There needs to be more access to recycling at university apartments such as University Place. Also there needs to be new updated eco friendly water 
fountains inside Percival Hall. It is the natural resource building anyway.”
“MORE recycle cans at events such as football games.”
“I think it is very important that WVU holds recycling drives on campus so that students without access to recycling while living off campus can bring their 
recycling and reduce their carbon footprint.”
“Make recycling in the dorms easier; if there were recycling bins in Towers’ trash rooms or bathrooms, more people would do it since it’s much easier to 
separate it on our floor rather than toting it all the way down to the lobby.”
“I want to recycle, however my apartment building only has a trash dumpster. The place I work wants to recycle, but they only have a trash dumpster. I have 
noticed that a lot of places are like this and it saddens me that it’s not easier to recycle here. It should be mandatory that a recycle dumpster be placed next 
to every dumpster in town.”
“I find it is easier to practice good sustainability (personal level) while on campus. But it is not as easy at home (off-campus living). I try to recycle my 
plastics/aluminum/glass/cardboard, but it is difficult to get these recyclables to a proper facility. The only place I know of to turn in recyclables is only open 
7-3:30 on weekdays, which is impossible for me to get to. So my recycling piles up until I end up just throwing it away.” 
“If there were a single-stream recycling facility on campus that was open on the weekends, it would be really helpful to those of us who want to recycle but 
are impeded by appropriate facilities.” 
“I think there needs to be more recycling bins in the Mountainlair food area. There's only one now and it’s completely out of the way. Especially for 
















On-campus student Off-campus student
Student Type
DEMOGRAPHICS
